TIMELINE OF THE PERIOD OF NACH

Dates are approximate; not all sources agree as to certain details

1272 BCE
The Jews cross the Jordan and enter Israel - JOSHUA 3
The conquest of Jericho - JOSHUA 6

1258 BCE
The Mishkan is moved to Shiloh - JOSHUA 18

Ca. 1225 BCE
The incident of the concubine at Gibeah - JUDGES 19

Ca. 1258 BCE
Ehud ben Gera assassinates Eglon, King of Moab - JUDGES 3

Ca. 1180 BCE
Yael kills Sisera - JUDGES 4

Ca. 1105 BCE
Avimelech is killed when a woman drops a millstone on his head - JUDGES 9

Ca. 1110 BCE
Ruth converts, marries Boaz - BOOK OF RUTH

Ca. 965 BCE
Samson destroys the Philistine temple and is killed in the process - JUDGES 16

Ca. 915 BCE
Destruction of the Mishkan at Shiloh - 1 SAMUEL 4

Ca. 879 BCE
Reign of King Saul - 1 SAMUEL 10

By Rabbi Jack Abramowitz
548 BCE
Exile of the rest of the Ten Tribes of the kingdom of Israel by Assyria
- II KINGS 17

465 BCE
God destroys the army of Sennacherib
- II KINGS 19

442 BCE
King Josiah (kingdom of Judah) destroys the idolatrous altar at Bethel
- II KINGS 23

432 BCE
Kingdom of Judah conquered by Nebuchadnezzar
- II KINGS 24
Siege of Jerusalem
- II KINGS 25
Destruction of the Temple
- II KINGS 25
Assassination of Gedaliah ben Ahikam
- II KINGS 25
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